NJ Health Connect iPad Use Policy
As part of Just for the Health of It!, a program administered by New Jersey State Library and implemented at
East Brunswick Public Library, the library serves as a partner to connect residents to telemedicine, and to
provide access to multilingual health information and virtual job interviews. While this policy is in place to
ensure a standard for loaning of an iPad for such purposes, the library welcomes opportunities to ensure
equitable access to the device.
The iPad may be borrowed for at home use or by appointment only for use in the library’s Conference Room for
a two hour time slot.

Loan Duration
●
●

The iPad may be loaned for a period of seven (7) days and may not be checked out more than two (2)
times in one month. The iPad may not be checked out for more than one loan period in a row.
If the library is closed when a loan period expires, the iPad must be returned on the next day that the
library is open. A late fee of $10 per day will be assessed for late returns. The iPad will lock after two
days overdue. After two weeks overdue, the iPad will be considered lost and patron will be charged
$500.00 for its replacement.

Eligibility
●
●

The iPad is only available for loan to Lodi residents who are at least 18 years of age and who hold valid
Lodi Memorial Library cards.
To check out, the borrower must show a valid Lodi Memorial Library card and photo identification.

Regulations of Use
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

The iPad is only for use with telehealth visits, health information research and virtual job interviews.
Equipment must be returned in the same condition as when it was borrowed.
Equipment may not be returned via the book drop. Equipment may not be returned to other BCCLS
libraries. A $50.00 fee will be charged if the iPad is returned in the book drop or returned to a library
other than Lodi Memorial Library.
The library reserves the right to refuse service to anyone who abuses the equipment or is repeatedly
late in returning the equipment.
It is the responsibility of the borrower to ensure they have logged out of personal accounts and deleted
any personal information on the device.
The library will charge the full replacement cost of $500.00 for any lost or damaged iPads – including
scratches and cracks – or if the iPads are unreturned. The library will not accept replacement iPads in
lieu of paying for the lost or damaged iPads. The library will charge a fee of $50.00 if the iPad case is lost
or damaged.
The borrower must report any problems with the iPad to the library staff when it is returned.

